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ABSTRACT
We describe an implementation that has users ‘flick’ notes,
images, audio, and video files onto virtual piles beyond the
display of small-screen devices. This scheme allows PDA
users to keep information close at hand without sacrificing
valuable screen real estate. Our approach takes advantage of
human spatial memory capabilities. The approach also obvi-
ates the need to browse complex folder trees during a work-
ing session. Multiple sets of piles can be maintained in per-
sistent workspaces. The system allows multiple PDA own-
ers within ad hoc radio range to share off screen piles. We
conducted two studies to investigate several important design
issues. Not only were participants able to easily operate the
application, but they remembered the location of piles when
placed in different physical environments and when asked to
recall the locations several days after the experiments. We
found that participants were richly resourceful in devising
mental schemes for remembering where they place virtual
off-screen piles.

ACM Classification H5.2 [Information interfaces and pre-
sentation]: User Interfaces. - Graphical user interfaces.

General TermsDesign, Experimentation, Human Factors

KEYWORDS: mobile computing, PDA, piles, information
management, information sharing, screen real-estate

INTRODUCTION
The screen size limitation of palm sized mobile devices is
the one constraint that receives no relief from Moore’s law.
While we can count on processor speed, memory capacity,
and to some degree power consumption problems to be engi-
neered towards an increasingly lenient design environment,
display dimensions remain small by design.

One consequence of the small viewing size is a frequent
swapping of information between the screen and underlying
storage. For users to recall information that was dismissed
from the screen, they require a model of how the off-screen

information is logically organized.

Two such models dominate today’s personal digital assistants
(PDAs). One model is to retain the desktop computer’s
nested folder arrangement. The other model is to be entirely
application centric, leaving display and storage management
to each application. For example, PDAs that are based on the
Windows CE operating system provide a nested folder model
and associated hierarchical browser that is similar to the Win-
dows Explorer. Environments that are constructed around the
Palm operating system, in contrast, store user information in
generic databases that are meaningful only to related applica-
tions. Calendar data, for example, is accessed only through a
calendar application, which provides all screen management
for appointment items. Similarly for memoranda and phone
directory applications: users do not browse files; they switch
between applications that manage associated data.

Application centric approaches can excel in making the in-
terface to off screen data very natural; the calendar appli-
cation, for example, can offer choices like daily, weekly, or
year spanning views. A downside is that no uniform, cross-
application storage model exists for users to organize their
data, such as the photos they shoot, their jotted down notes,
and results from calculator computations.

Hierarchical folders in turn have the advantage that they are
familiar to most, and that they span applications. How-
ever, we propose that folders are less than optimal for man-
aging data while engaging in a task on PDAs. For exam-
ple, consider a small-screen camera device. The task of
quickly sorting an accumulation of new photos into themati-
cally related categories, like ‘family,’ or ‘excursion to down-
town’ is difficult and awkward in a nested folder environ-
ment. This is true for professional settings as well. For ex-
ample, we most recently encountered this research question
while designing handheld information gadgets for biodiver-
sity researchers. These field biologists frequently walk out-
side, taking photographs, counting species sightings, record-
ing measurements, and trying to identify specimen they find.
PDA screens are too small for all the information to simply
remain on the display. For these biologists, any information
organizational work that can be accomplished in the field is
welcome, provided that it does not interfere with their focus
on the task at hand.



In the physical world we often use piles as transitional or-
ganizational structures [20]. Piles were also introduced to
computers with the Notecards [15] and HyperCard [13] sys-
tems, and other applications [21, 26]. Prompted by these
precedents we implemented an approach we callPiles Across
Space(PAS). We allow users to conceptually flick data unit
beyond the screen with their stylus or finger. The data unit
is thereby placed on imaginary piles that surround the space
around the PDA screen. PAS specifically addresses the issue
of managing a limited amount of data that is relevant during
a particular task. We rely on the human capacity to remem-
ber spatial placement of items. The imaginary piles can, of
course, be retrieved at any time with the flick of the stylus.
Beyond the challenges of implementation, the biggest ques-
tion for us was whether humans could manage the virtual
space of piles around them.

There again we were encouraged by precedent. Spatially an-
chored menu systems such as flow menus [14] rely on our
ability to remember where important places are in space.
Much prior to these, Cicero (and Greek sources before him)
taught a memory technique calledmemory palaces[3]. This
method suggests that in order to memorize a sequence of
facts one should visualize a building, like a palace, and men-
tally place the facts at salient spots in that building. Recall is
accomplished by walking through the building and mentally
picking up the items. Our research hypothesis is that users
will similarly rely on external objects as reference points to
help them recall the locations of piles in space.

In the following sections we will sketch the PAS system
and its use. Then we will cover implementation and several
multi-user extensions briefly. The exposition of the system is
then followed by the description and results of two user stud-
ies we conducted to understand how we can best help users
organize information around the edge of the screen where
they place virtual piles, and to explore pile placement strate-
gies that users develop as they interact with our system. For
each study we explain the setup and results. Then we present
discussions and observations. Finally, we point readers to
related work and conclude.

Piles Across Space
Figure 1 shows a sketch of the idea behind PAS. The fig-
ure shows an example of organizing photos using PAS. Off-
screen imaginary piles hold stored photos. Arcs in the cor-
ners of the screen arepile markers, which remind the user of
the piles’ existence. These pile markers also serve as handles
to retrieve piles. The numbers show how many photos are in
the respective pile.

Information units that PAS can manage include not only pho-
tos, but also voice recordings, hand-drawn memos, video
clips, or text. The system animates the flicked items to follow
the trajectory that the stylus motion implies. The informa-
tion unit appears to float off the display, seemingly coming
to rest in space beyond the edge of the screen. As the infor-
mation floats beyond the visible portion of the viewing plane,
it leaves behind a partial circle, the pile marker, to remind the
user of the information’s continued existence. Note that we
do not place textual labels with the pile markers. Our goal
is to dedicate as much screen real estate to the user’s cen-

Figure 1: Piles Across Space main screen.

tral task as possible. As users flick more information items
towards a pile marker they will observe its arc slowly increas-
ing in thickness to indicate that information is accumulating
on that pile. Multiple piles can surround the PDA. A quick
flick from within the pile marker inwards toward the screen
retrieves the contents of a pile. This interaction replaces the
content of the working area with the items of the recalled
pile. The displaced items return to the pile from which they
were themselves retrieved. If items were never part of a pile,
maybe because they were newly created with the PDA, then
the displaced items are stored in a specialmother pileat the
bottom of the screen.

PAS is mainly a facility for ’juggling’ data when screen space
is limited. Beyond this purpose, our implementation extends
into three directions. First, we enabled sharing off-screen
piles with other PDA users through wireless connections.
Second, we implemented the ability to move piles between
a PDA and a large wall mounted or table-top display1. And
third, we implemented examples that treat off-screen piles as
input queues to compute services. One example of the lat-
ter would allow the user to fling text to a particular corner
of the PDA’s screen. The text would thereby be submitted
to a search engine2. Another example is to flick a document
to a corner of the screen and thereby trigger a printing ser-
vice. Though all these extensions have been instrumented in
our PAS system, we will focus our discussion on single-user
interactions for this paper.

User Interactions
We call the screen layout of Figure 1 aworkspace. The PAS
system retains both the composition of items that constitute
each pile, and the layout of piles in a workspace. The cen-
tral area of the screen is called the working area. It contains
the information that is currently the focus of the user’s atten-
tion. Users may accumulate any number of workspaces, all
of which they may recall. At any given time, however, only
one workspace is active. Recalling a workspace restores the
constituent piles to their most recent positions, and recreates

1In Figure 1 this capability is hinted at by the word ‘Table’ along the left
side of the screen. Dragging items to the upper portion of that word queues
them to the tabletop display;

2We implemented this particular example on a different platform, sub-
mitting the queries to Google. Our current PDA implementation can start
any process.



the layout of items in the work area.

Populating the Work Area Piles contain items, which may
be of different media types. Users populate the workspace
with items in several ways: one may open a standard direc-
tory/folder of the underlying operating system. This action
adds the directory’s contents to the mother pile. Dragging the
mother pile into the working area arranges the items’ media-
specific icons in a grid on the screen. A second method
for populating a workspace is the production of informa-
tion on the PDA itself. Examples are audio recordings, pic-
tures with a built-in camera, or electronic ink notes. We
can launch these data collection applications from within a
workspace. A third way to acquire items is to share piles that
were created by other users through a wireless connection. A
fourth acquisition path is to have items flicked to the current
workspace from the surface of a large wall-mounted touch-
sensitive display or a top-projected DiamondTouch table.

Workspaces are automatically saved. Each workspace re-
members its constituent piles and their virtual locations in
space. A special browser can be used to display summaries
of workspaces. Once the user has identified a workspace they
wish to work on, they instruct the workspace history browser
to reinstate the chosen workspace.

Data Model Piles are the central conceptual model in PAS.
The mother pile is an organizationally neutral ground. It
holds newly added items and receives displaced items that
are not members of at least one pile. Items may belong to
multiple piles at the same time. Any item deletion from a
pile only affects the item’s membership of that pile.

This concludes our brief sketch of the system. All the de-
scribed facilities and the mentioned extensions are imple-
mented on the Pocket PC platform. We used iPaqs as our
hardware. In the next section, we will introduce the first user
study we conducted to explore how spatial memory could
help user organize information with virtual piles.

STUDY 1: LOCATION RECALL AND POSITIONING
A serious and important uncertainty around our design for
the PAS system is whether users can remember where they
placed items off-screen. As we mentioned in the introduc-
tion, we envision that it will be helpful for users to use ex-
ternal reference points when organizing data units with PAS.
For example, if piles are being created in an office, we imag-
ine that a user may mentally place one pile where the wall-
mounted display is situated off screen relative to the PDA,
another where the printer is in the room, and so on. Towards
testing this hypothesis we conducted two studies.

The research questions we examined in these two studies
are (1) can people of various gender and age remember off-
screen pile locations sufficiently for the PAS system to be
useful? (2) Are external reference points helpful for recalling
off-screen pile locations? (3) If external reference points are
used, should pile markers migrate along the screen as users
change position? And (4) besides external reference points,
what are other strategies users develop when they create and
organize off-screen piles? For the first study, we focused
on investigating how users interact with off-screen piles and

more specifically, whether spatial memory and external ref-
erence points would benefit organizing and recalling.

Method
For our first study, we recruited 32 paid participants, 14
women, 18 men. Gender was balanced for the experiment.
Nine of the participants were 18 or 19 years old. Fifteen
were 20-36, while 8 were in the 43-56 range. All were col-
lege educated and familiar with computers, though not with
our PAS system. We used a mixed factorial design for this
study. The physical setup and procedures were as follows.

We installed 10 physical piles of objects in officeA and 4
piles in officeB. Both rooms were rectangular and empty,
save for tables along two walls, and an office chair. The piles
of physical objects were placed on the tables. In roomA we
arranged a total of 10 piles. Figure 2 shows a schematic view
of roomA, as well as a partially complete photo composite
of the layout that participants faced. Participants’ task was to
assign sequentially appearing images to the correct piles by
flicking them off the screen in the proper direction. Along the
left wall we heaped sporting goods, office supplies, tools, and
books. An easel with a painting and brushes stood along one
of the short walls and represented art. Along the right-side
wall we placed coffee making equipment, toys, cosmetics,
and a refrigerator. Attached to the door was a hook with
coats. The chair was placed near the door, as suggested by
the top-down camera image of a person in Figure 2(a). In
room B we placed only 4 piles, one in each corner of the
room.

The complexity of piles is a within-participants factor in our
study. Our rationale for using 10 vs. 4 piles, respectively,
in the two rooms was initially based on the 7+/-2 rule of
thumb for the number of items human beings can on av-
erage hold in short term memory [22]. This theory would
call for 5 and 9 piles, respectively. However, our initial pi-
lot experiment showed that 9 piles did not stretch our test
participants’ capabilities enough. We therefore expanded to
10 at the high end. The use of five piles for roomB would
have introduced a potentially confounding factor: asymme-
try. We feared that non-symmetric arrangements would favor
the one-out pile, disrupting our ability to compare partici-
pant capabilities strictly by number of piles. We therefore
decided on ten piles (complex) for roomA, and four (simple)
for room B. Each participant received an iPaq 3500 PDA
with pile markers along the edges (see Figure 2(b)). Each
pile marker represented one of the physical piles in the room.
For each participant, the positions of the piles and the posi-
tions of pile markers on the screen matched at the outset of
the experiment. Once the experiment began we successively
displayed 70 images of individual objects on the screen. The
participant was asked to drag each object to the pile to which
the item belonged. The matching of objects to appropriate
piles was simple. We did not introduce any ambiguity. But
we asked participants to work as quickly as they could while
staying accurate. Successive images randomly matched dif-
ferent piles. After participants finished sorting all the photos,
we asked them to play a picture matching game on a differ-
ent PDA. The game took about 2-3 minutes to complete. The
intent of this interlude was to disrupt short-term memory be-



(a) Schematic view (b) Photomontage view

Figure 2: Experimental setup.

fore the next phase of the experiment.

Other than the effects of pile complexity, we tested how par-
ticipants were affected when they rotated their position rel-
ative to the physical piles in the room. We call this their
spatial association(with the piles). When participants came
to the study for their first trial, we asked them to sit down in
the chair, facing a prescribed direction. This initial direction
was varied among the participants to counter balance order
effects. After the first trial, we asked participants to rotate
their chair by 90 degrees, play the puzzle, and continue with
another trial, sorting a different set of images. Each partic-
ipant worked four trials in each room, facing in a different
direction each time.

However, half of the participants were in what we call the
fixedgroup, while the other half was in therelative group.
The difference between the fixed and relative conditions set
in after the first direction change. For the fixed condition, the
pile markers on the PDA were unchanged and maintained
their initial position, but pile markers for the relative condi-
tion would change and continue to match the directions of
external physical piles. The fixed group therefore enjoyed a
natural, visual match between pile markers and physical piles
only for the initial position. In contrast, the pile markers on
the screen of relative participants always matched the exter-
nal piles. With fixed vs. relative conditions, we variedthe
level of associationfor spatial references. For both fixed and
relative conditions, participants could at any time hold the
stylus over any pile marker to elicit a tool tip, which revealed
that pile marker’s association.

Once participants were finished in the first room, we asked
them to accompany us to the street outside the building. They
were free to face in any direction, but we asked them to imag-
ine the room they had just occupied, and to tell us where in
their mental map the door would be relative to where they
were standing outside. Once we noted that position, partic-
ipants associated another random sequence of photos with
the piles, this time with no physical clues at all. Finally, we
repeated the experiment by re-entering the building and vis-
iting the room (roomA or room B) they had not worked

in the first time around. We balanced the order for the two
rooms. Once the image sorting was complete in the second
room, participants again stepped outside and worked without
physical references.

The entire procedure lasted about 1 hour. Throughout the
experiment we measured the amount of time participants re-
quired to complete the photo associations in each position,
the number of association errors, and the number of times
participants referred to the reminder pile tool tips.

We conducted a follow-up four days after the experiment.
We contacted the participants and asked them from their
memory about the piles and how they were located for both
thecomplexandsimpleconditions. We noted the accuracy of
their replies.

RESULTS OF STUDY 1
As a manipulation check we observe that participants took
much less time to assign images with thesimplesetting than
with thecomplexsetting (see Figure 3).

Relativevs. FixedPile Association
Repeated Measures ANOVA shows that there is a significant
main effect of spatial association (fixedvs.relative) on com-
pletion time, F(1,30)=8.06, p<.01. Figure 3 shows the com-
parison. Results for both thecomplexandsimplesetups are
graphed as well. Thefixedcorrespondence enables a 17%
faster completion time than therelativescheme for both com-
plexities. The same performance difference was found for
the image assignment error measure as well, F(1,30)=5.48,
p<.03. Thefixedmarker correspondence led to 38% fewer
errors thanrelative for the complexsetup. For thesim-
ple setting, the error rate was not significantly affected by
the marker correspondences. A significant interaction ef-
fect was found between the level of association and com-
plexity on both time, F(1,30)=3.60, p<.06, and error rate,
F(1,the30)=5.48, p<.03. TheFixed and simple conditions
had the shortest performance time and much fewer errors.

Gender Differences As shown in Figure 4(a), we found a
very interesting gender difference betweenrelativeandfixed



(a) Gender difference: task time (b) Gender difference: error rate (c) Age difference: task time

Figure 4: Gender and age performance differences for complex task

Figure 3: Completion speed for the relativevs fixed

association. Women were 28% faster infixedthan inrelative
with t(12)=2.4; p<.03. The error rate of women, however,
was not significantly affected by the pile association scheme.
In contrast, men performed about equally fast with 10 piles
in fixedandrelative. On the other hand, male error rates with
10 piles was 45% higher inrelativethan infixed(Figure 4(b).
t(16)=2.9; p<.01).

Age Differences We compared the nine subjects who were
18 or 19 years old with the eight subjects who were between
43 and 56. Figure 4(c) shows the mean completion time of
the two age groups for the 10 pile setup. Mature participants
were 26% slower than teens (t(15)=-2.9; p<.01). With four
piles the speed difference dropped to 17%.

Long-Term Memory Of our 32 participants, 28 responded
to our follow-up request. Combining all errors that these 28
made in the follow-up (i.e. adding errors for their ten pile
and four pile setups), we found that those who worked un-
der relativehad an 81% better recall thanfixedparticipants,
t(26)=2.9; p<.03. In absolute numbers,relativeparticipants
on average made .38 identification or sequencing errors for

the total 14 piles, while thefixedsubjects were on average
unable to identify and sequence two of the 14 piles. No gen-
der difference was found in long-term recall.

Pile Theme Differences While participants almost never
used tool tips, we did observe differences in the average time
they took to make the association with the various piles. The
office pile slowed the participants down the most. They spent
more than 13 secs on the 35 office-related photos (seven each
in the five trials). This compares, for example, with 8 secs for
coats, 10 secs for toys and food. The second most time con-
suming were tools and books at 11 secs.

STUDY 2: SPONTANEOUS PILE PLACEMENT
Our first study was highly controlled to enable measure-
ments. This tight control, on the other hand, prevented us
from observing how participants would have placed piles
spontaneously, and which strategies they would have em-
ployed for remembering the location of each pile. For ex-
ample, without the strong clue of semantically related physi-
cal object piles in the room, would users still create associa-
tions with the environment to help them remember? After all,
many practical situations do not provide an environment with
immediate semantic connections to pile themes. We there-
fore conducted a second, small, more observational study to
find out.

We asked ten college educated participants who had not been
part of our earlier study to sort and retrieve photographs in a
more free-form setting. The participants were seated in an
office (see Figure 5). A PDA was placed in front of them,
with an overhead camera capturing their activities on the de-
vice. Six of the participants were women between the ages
of 19 and 35. Our four male participants were between 23
and 57.

As in the earlier experiment, each participant sorted photos
onto off screen piles. A total of 140 photos were presented to
each participant. One photo after the other appeared on the
PDA screen; participants dragged each photo to the edge of
the screen. However, in contrast to the earlier experiment no
pile markers were present at the start of the experiment. Nor
did we place any related physical objects on the periphery.
Instead, we enabled the function to create new piles. Partici-



Figure 5: Fisheye view of office setting

Figure 6: Spontaneous pile placement

pants could drag the new pile they created to any edge of the
display. Once a new off-screen pile was created and placed,
participants were free to change the pile location any time,
even after photos had been deposited on the corresponding
pile.

However, once an image was dragged to a pile, the image
could no longer be removed. Participants could review the
content of each pile at any time by tap-holding the stylus on a
pile marker. Figure 6 shows the image of a toy and the seven
piles this participant had created at the time the screenshot
was taken.

The 140 images could be roughly categorized into ten themes:
tools, flowers, food, housewares, books, music, toys, sports,
clothes, and shoes. These categorizations are not absolute.
Participants were free to organize them according to their
own rationales. We did not suggest any theme in any way.
Consequently, most participants created their own categories,
particularly because they did not see all photos at the outset,
but were exposed to them one by one. We chose this ap-
proach to approximate many real situations where informa-
tion is generated piecemeal. After sorting 140 photos, each

participant had a five minute break, after which they were
asked to a different, very dissimilar room. At that point they
were successively shown twenty photographs from among
the 140 they had sorted. Their task was to find those pho-
tographs by dragging the correct piles onto the screen.

We then asked participants to complete a questionnaire that
let them to explain how they had worked the sorting and re-
trieval tasks. We asked whether they had used external refer-
ence points in the sorting room to help them remember where
they were placing piles, but we mainly solicited open ended
responses. Participants sketched the layouts of their piles on
paper and recorded the rationales for their layouts. We also
inquired whether participants had found some photo themes
easier to sort and retrieve than others. Finally, we contacted
the participants again a few days after the experiment. At
that time we asked them to recall where they had placed their
piles on the PDA.

RESULTS OF STUDY 2
Given the intentionally less-controlled nature of this study,
we acquired qualitative observations. Quantitative conclu-
sions would require additional studies with large numbers of
participants.

Pile Placement Schemes
The number of piles participants created varied between six
and twelve. Most categories were close to the ones listed
above. While the composition of piles did not stray far from
the expected, we did find quite a variety of pile positioning
strategies such asspatial referencing, thematic matching, an-
thropomorphic referencing, etc.

Spatial referencingwas the most common approach. Partic-
ipants associated piles with objects in the office they were
seated in. The most common external reference point was
the bookshelf to the right of the participants. Five of the
participants took advantage of this obvious reference. The
cabinet, the plant, window, and a coffee cup were others.
Participants did not, however, confine themselves to refer-
ence points within the room. One athlete placed his sports
pile at the lower left edge of the PDA, because he correctly
identified that spot as aligned with the location of the distant
University stadium.

Participants who usedthematic matchingschemes tried, for
example, to place semantically opposite items on opposite
sides of the PDA screen. One participant explained that he
placed piles with ‘female-oriented’ images diagonally op-
posite from ‘male-oriented’. Another participant described
her approach towards placing piles along the screen’s edge
like this: “I sort of clustered them together—cookware &
food, shoes & jackets, tools & toys & instruments...” One
participant placed his sports pile at the top of the screen to
align with the office window (spatial referencing), because
the window symbolized the outdoors flavor of sports. He
thus used a ‘two-hop’ association.

One participant who used what we call theanthropomor-
phic referencingscheme placed the food pile at the top of
the screen, because that is where people’s mouths are. The
shoe pile consequently went to the bottom of the screen. Her



pile of balls (many of the sports pictures were balls) ended
up at the screen’s bottom as well, to be close to the shoes
that would kick them. The participant arranged clothes piles
along the edges of the screen to match where the center of a
body would be. Another participant used his own T-shirt as
a reference point, placing a clothes pile at the bottom of the
display. The rest of the participants used some other abstract
schemes. Two placed their piles randomly and simply memo-
rized those chosen positions. One other participant arranged
piles alphabetically, clockwise around the edge of the screen.

Errors
Though our observational setup is not designed for conclu-
sive quantitative analysis, we identified three opportunities
for participants to commit errors. The first was during the
sorting phase; images could be misplaced into piles of the
wrong (self-created) category. A second opportunity for er-
ror was during the retrieval phase. Participants might have
had trouble retrieving the 20 images from their piles. The
final possibility for error lay in the long-term pile position
recall a few days after the study.

We suffered one equipment malfunction, which prevented us
from checking errors from one participant. One other par-
ticipant made significantly more errors than all others. For
the remaining eight participants, 23 sorting errors occurred
overall for their total of 1120 sorting trials (140 images times
8 participants). This is an error rate of 2%. The outlier par-
ticipant made 21 sorting errors for her 140 images, a rate of
15%. We speculate that this participant’s revisions of the or-
ganizational scheme came so late that overall performance
suffered disproportionately.

Almost all of the participants scored perfectly during the re-
trieval phase of the experiment. Very occasionally one of the
twenty images took two trials to find. Surprisingly, it was
also very rare that a participant had trouble remembering the
location of their piles a few days later. Among four partici-
pants who had minor long-term recall errors, only one used
external references when sorting the pictures. All piles with
external references were remembered correctly.

OVERALL OBSERVATIONS AND DISCUSSION
The most surprising to us in both experiments was the abil-
ity of all users to work with off screen piles and rarely be
confused. This was true whether we created strong semantic
connections with external reference objects as we did in the
first study, or had participants create their own pile placement
schemes.

Pile item recall
We had originally thought that ten piles would stress partici-
pants to their limits. But during the first experiment only 30
errors occurred outdoors for the 2,240 images that the 32 sub-
jects assigned, a .01% error rate. The somewhat higher 2%
rate for the free-form experiment could well be due to one
of several factors. The free-form task was more demanding
than the first experiment because participants needed to cre-
ate and revise categories as they were exposed to successive
photos. Categories were not pre-fabricated for them. An-
other reason could, of course, be that some organizational
schemes that participants invented were more efficient than

others. The number of participants in the free-form exper-
iment is too small to draw reliable conclusions about this
cause/effect relationship. There are many tasks where cat-
egories are better known ahead of time than was the case in
our free-form experiment. For example, the field biologists
we referred to in the introduction do develop routines that
govern their outdoor activities. Pile placement memory will
therefore rapidly be aided.

It is clear that participants were confident about their abil-
ity to find photos on their piles: Only 5 out of 32 partic-
ipants ever used the tooltips outdoors to remind themselves
of the pile layout, but even they took advantage of this feature
less than four times for their respective 70 outdoor images.
As for the long-term memory (LTM) test we conducted four
days after the first experiment, only 17 LTM lapses occurred.
Fourteen participants had no LTM errors at all. This result
is borne out by the second study. Another noteworthy obser-
vation with regards to participants’ LTM is that they could
manage working in two different rooms with non matching
pile layouts (the room A and room B setups in the first study).
The results show that our participants were able to separate
the two different settings well. This finding will help us de-
velop capabilities that allow users to switch pile layouts when
they need to switch context in their work activity.

Pile Positioning
On the one hand, the relative pile marker scheme was the
worse choice for all participants, but for different reasons.
Changing the marker associations to be in consonance with
the physical piles slowed women down. Men suffered a steep
increase in error rate. But on the other hand, long-term re-
tention benefited from the relative scheme. We speculate that
the increased mental investment that is needed to cope with
the relative scheme is the likely reason for this stronger re-
tention. We point to some applicable cognitive psychology
research in the Related Work section.

Design Implications
Maybe the most central design implication of these results is
a challenge for further development: We would, of course,
like to minimize mental effort for PAS users. The results
clearly point towards not moving piles around even if the
user still physically resides and reorients in the environment
that induced the piles. This superiority offixedobviates the
need for orientation sensing on the PDAs in the context of
piling; an advantage favoring unit cost and battery life. On
the other hand, we would like to leverage the LTM benefits
of the relative scheme.

Three design possibilities come to mind for generating the
mental effort that strengthened therelative-condition partici-
pants’ LTM performance without paying the associated cost
in time and errors out in the field. We could provide users
with a method of communicating to the PDA the layout of
real rooms that are part of their livesahead of time. For ex-
ample, they might as part of the customization process with
their PDA sketch the layouts of furniture in their living rooms
and bedrooms. Analogous to the memory palace approach
they would inform the PDA of their room choice at the out-
set of a session. They would then place all their new piles
such that they are aligned with the realities of that room,



even when they are physically elsewhere. The hope would
be that the mental effort of imagining the room while out in
the field would help long-term retention. But once this men-
tal effort has been expended, operation would proceed as in
thefixedcondition. Alternatively, as suggested by our free-
form study, we could enable users to devise other layouts that
are not rooms. These could be city layouts, a human figure,
a mental arrangement of family members, the seating plan
of an orchestra, or any other geographic distribution that is
significant in the user’s life.

A second possibility is maybe less promising, but still worth
exploration in future work. The PDA would ask users to
choose a landmark in their physical environment when they
begin work. They would then place a symbol on their screen
in alignment with the landmark. As they reorient in space
they would operate as infixed, but the symbol would help
them rotate the environment in their mind. It is unclear
whether this subtlety will suffice to invoke the LTM bene-
fit of relative.

A third possibility for achieving long-term retention is to let
users place their piles and the associated pile markers any-
where along the screen’s edge as they did in the free-form ex-
periment. This conscious effort of deciding positions might
be enough to commit their layout to memory. This approach
has a second advantage. In our first study, several partici-
pants felt that piles on the right and left of the screen were
more difficult to manage then piles at the top. We speculate
that this difficulty stems from the double occupancy of the
prominent center position along the sides of the PDA. Al-
lowing users to place their pile markers manually will enable
them to create asymmetry along the PDA’s long edges. For
example, one of the pile markers could reside close to one of
the corner piles. This choice of placement can, of course, be
related to semantic similarity among the two piles, as partic-
ipants did in the free-form study.

RELATED WORK
Baudisch & Rosenholtz [1] studied off screen halos with
respect to map-based route planning tasks for small screen
devices. We used their notion of halo for our pile mark-
ers. Other researchers have used techniques involving arrows
pointing into off screen space [16] [5]. This often involves
overlaying the arrows onto other content, which we try to
avoid. Storage of information off screen is also found in ear-
lier 3D desktop applications such as [23]. PAS can more
broadly be considered a member of the fisheye/focus + con-
text tradition. A recent, small screen oriented addition to
this literature is [18]. Another method for manipulating in-
formation on a small screen involves the use of special zoom
UIs [2] [19]. None of these techniques have been specifically
used for sorting/organizing information on a small screen de-
vice.

Other solutions include the use of spatially aware displays.
Spatially aware displays use a position-tracked display to
provide a window on a larger virtual workspace [10] [11].
In the Peephole project, Yee [24] combines two-handed pen
input techniques with spatially aware handheld computers to
navigate and manipulate objects in 3-D. These solutions of-
ten involve special hardware that is not preinstalled in hand-

held devices sold today.

Spatial memory is based on the research result that we re-
member where things are in a location. Spatial cognition
is a frequently explored capability [6] [27]. Cockburn and
McKenzie [4] studied the effectiveness of spatial memory in
2D and 3D virtual worlds. In the DataMountain project, Cz-
erwinski et al. [7] [25] showed that spatial arrangement of
Web pages allows faster and more accurate retrieval both im-
mediately and 6 months later. Related work with respect
to context dependent memory is also available. Context-
dependent cues have strong impact on how people encode
and retrieve information. Previous research [12] demon-
strated the importance of environmental cues for retrieval.
Information in long term memory is more accessible if context-
dependent cues are present. In our case spatial memory al-
lows users to create a positional mapping between the physi-
cal piles in the real world and the virtual piles on the screen.

Others have studied the gender differences in spatial and nav-
igation tasks, discovering that males tend to perform better
in these tasks [9] [17] [28]. Devlin and Bernstein [8] showed
that males preferred the use of spatial cues and made sig-
nificantly less errors than females in a computer simulated
campus tour. Tan et al. [29] show that these gender-specific
navigation benefits come from the presence of optical flow
cues and test this on large displays.

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We presented our design and implementation of thePiles
Across Spacesystem. This facility breaks through the screen
real-estate barrier that PDAs impose on their applications.
Users flick information units towards the edge of the screen
where it disappears as if joining one of several imaginary
piles that are located off-screen. The system works for indi-
vidual users as well as for small work groups with multiple
PDAs. We briefly covered our implementation for variations
of this basic idea. The first variation was the ability to fling
information to a large-screen display. The second was the
replacement of piles with service input queues.

We then described two studies that explored several design
issues for the PAS system. We were surprised that partici-
pants were capable of managing 10 piles with ease, and that
long-term recall even after—in some cases—14 days was
quite satisfactory. Additionaly, we found that the mainte-
nance of relative positioning slowed participants down and
increased their error rate. On the other hand, the relative po-
sitioning also improved long-term memory of the pile lay-
outs.

Several design implications of our findings point towards fu-
ture work. One topic are design changes that will combine
the speed and accuracy advantages of the fixed pile position
approach with the long-term benefits of the relative approach.

Another topic is the ability for users to construct their own
universes of piles. Such constructions may take the form of
two dimensional conceptual templates as participants devel-
oped in our second study. But we will also consider adding
a third dimension: one might stack two layers of piles along
the Z-axis; or we might allow several piles to be strung along



a line at different distances from the PDA. Limits of cogni-
tion for such systems are unknown. A third thrust will be to
add efficient pile summarization functions.

We are quite encouraged by our implementation, the results
of the studies, and most of all, by the enthusiasm that we
observed in our experiment participants and others when we
demonstrate the prototype. We were surprised and delighted
by the richness of participants’ memory strategies in our free-
form experiment and believe that, at least for tasks that span
a few days,Piles Across Spaceare an important alternative
to less fluid storage schemes.
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